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Aharonov-Bohm phase-driven resonant tunneling of interacting electrons in
magnetopolaronic Majorana-Resonant-Level Model
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The magnetopolaronic generalization of a Majorana-resonant-level (-MRL) model is considered for
a single-level vibrating quantum dot symmetrically coupled to two half-infinite g = 1/2- Tomonaga-
Luttinger liquid (-TLL) leads at the Toulouse point. At the resonance by gate voltage the exact
solution for the effective transmission coefficient is obtained in the whole range of magnetopolaronic
coupling constant values. The obtained exact solution exists due to special Majorana-like symmetry
of tunnel Hamiltonian and gives rise to nontrivial interference between different virtual vibronic
channels of resonant tunneling with different fixed Aharonov-Bohm phases. This fact leads to a novel
topologically nontrivial type of resonant Andreev-like magnetopolaronic tunneling in the system.
As the result, in the zero-temperature limit, it is impossible to compensate the magnetopolaronic
blockade in magnetopolaronic MRL-model by means of bias voltage, if vibron energy is the smallest
(but nonzero) energy parameter in the system.
PACS numbers: 73.63.Kv, 72.10.Pm, 73.23.-b, 73.63-b,71.38.-k, 85.85.+j
Resonant tunneling in strongly interacting electron
systems, particularly, in different types of molecular
single-electron transistors (SET) still remains an attrac-
tive point in quantum mesoscopics [1–4, 8–10, 12, 14,
16, 18, 20]. The molecular transistor in question is
modelled as the single-level quantum dot (QD) vibrat-
ing along the 0y -axis in the transverse constant mag-
netic field [5, 6]. Quantum dot is weakly coupled to two
one-dimensional leads (quantum wires or carbon nan-
otubes) by means of two tunnel barriers [18]. The half-
infinite one-dimensional leads imply electron-electron in-
teraction, which is described by Tomonaga-Luttinger liq-
uid (-TLL) model with conventional TLL correlation pa-
rameter g = (1+UTLL/pivF )
−1/2, (0 < g < 1) defined by
the ”bare” constant UTLL of electron-electron interaction
in TLL leads [7, 17]. For the most general situation of
arbitrary g and arbitrary magnetopolaronic coupling in
quantum dot, it is impossible to solve the electron trans-
port problem exactly [7]. In the most simple case of non-
interacting (Fermi-liquid or FL-) leads (when g = 1) both
polaronic and magnetopolaronic SETmodels behave very
similarly and it is difficult even to distinguish between
them [5, 6]. From the other hand, as it was shown earlier
for the special value: g = 1/2 of TLL correlation parame-
ter, in the absence of any quantum vibrations of QD, the
problem of resonant electron tunneling is exactly solvable
even in the case of asymmetric tunnel coupling [14, 18].
In that model, in the case of symmetric tunnel couplings,
the Majorana-like symmetry emerges in the tunneling
Hamiltonian and this is known as the TLL-realization
of the Majorana-resonant-level model (MRLM) or sim-
ply as the spinless Tomonaga-Luttinger liquid resonant-
level (TLLRL-) model [17]. Recently, it was shown by
the author for the polaronic generalization of TLLRL-
model (see [16]), that in the case of strong electrome-
chanical coupling a novel type of Andreev-like resonant
polaron-assisted tunneling is realized in the system. The
latter polaronic g = 1/2-TLLRL model strongly differs
from the case of SET with noninteracting (FL-) leads
[12, 16]. Thus, one may ask if the magnetopolaronic
TLLRL-model differs from polaronic one or, as it takes
place in noninteracting case, these models are qualita-
tively similar? - Below the unexpected answer on this
question will be given.
In this letter, it is shown for the first time for SET
model with arbitrary magnetopolaronic coupling, that in
the case of symmetric tunnel couplings between vibrating
quantum dot and g = 1/2- TLL leads, at the Toulouse
point in Coulomb interaction strength (between TLL-
leads and quantum dot) i.e. in the MRLM case [17, 18]
- the model become exactly solvable with respect to av-
erage current at the resonance by gate voltage. As the
result, the exact formula for transmission coefficient of
strongly correlated electrons is derived for magnetopola-
ronic MRL-model.
It is reasonable to start from the Hamiltonian of mag-
netopolaronic g = 1/2-TLLRL model already in its re-
fermionized form (one can see corresponding unitary
transformations in Refs.[16, 18]):
Hˆ = Hˆl + Hˆd + Hˆt. (1)
Here the first term describes the quadratic Hamilto-
nian of half-infinite one-dimensional g = 1/2-TLL leads:
Hˆl =
∑
± 1/2pi
∫
dx(∂xΦ±(x))2. (Here and below we put
~vg = ~vF /g = 1 with ”bare” Fermi velocity vF .) The
transformed bosonic phase fields: Φ±(x) are connected
with ”initial” bosonic phase fields Φj(x) (j = L,R) of
chiral (left- or right-moving) plasmonic charge density ex-
citations in the j-th lead (j = L,R) by relation: Φ±(x) =
(ΦL(x)±ΦR(x))/
√
2 (see Ref.[18] for details). At points
x = ±∞ the 1D half-infinite LL leads are coupled to
two reservoirs of noninteracting electrons. The difference
2between chemical potentials of these reservoirs is propor-
tional to bias voltage V being applied to the leads at
points x = ±∞. Second term in Eq.(1): Hˆd = ∆dˆ+dˆ +
~ω0
2 (pˆ
2
y + yˆ
2) -represents the transformed Hamiltonian of
single-level vibrating quantum dot (QD) at the Toulouse
point in Coulomb interaction between QD and TLL leads
(see Refs. [18, 20]). In the latter equality: dˆ+(dˆ) - are
the standard fermionic creation (-annihilation) operators
on resonant level of QD; ∆ = ∆(Vg) - is the resonant
level energy, driven by Vg-gate voltage being applied to
QD electrostatically [19]. In the case of MRL-coupling
one should put: ∆(Vg) = 0. One can always satisfy the
latter ”resonance” condition since Vg is an independent
parameter in the model. Thus, in the magnetopolaronic
MRLM case of interest one can write down
Hˆd = Hˆv =
~ω0
2
(pˆ2y + yˆ
2) (2)
i.e. the transformed Hamiltonian of fermionic reso-
nant level of QD in the magnetopolaronic MRLM case
contains only vibronic degrees of freedom. In Eq.(2)
~ω0 is the energy of vibrational quantum and pˆy,yˆ
are the dimensionless bosonic operators of the momen-
tum and center-of-mass coordinate of QD in y-direction.
Then transformed tunnel Hamiltonian (the third term in
Eq.(1)) takes the form:
Hˆt = dˆ
+[γLXˆ
+
L Ψˆ−(0) + γRXˆ
+
R Ψˆ
+
−(0)] +
+[γLXˆLΨˆ
+
−(0) + γRXˆRΨˆ−(0)]dˆ, (3)
where γL(R) are the tunneling amplitudes for the left-
and right TLL lead correspondingly. (In our notations:
γ2L + γ
2
R = Γ0 - the ”bare” width of the fermionic level
of QD in standard wide-band-limit (-WBL) approxima-
tion [18].) Operators Ψˆ±(x) = exp(iΦ±(x)/
√
g)/
√
2pia0
stand for new fermions (being spatially nonlocal in x-
direction) and fulfill standard fermionic anticommutation
relations {Ψˆ±(x), Ψˆ+±(x
′
)} = δ(x−x′) [18]. The novel el-
ement in Eq.(3), as compared with conventional exactly
solvable g = 1/2-TLLRL model of Ref.[18] without quan-
tum vibrations, is the ”magnetopolaronic” renormaliza-
tion [5] of tunneling amplitudes by bosonic operators:
{
XˆL = exp(−iφyˆ)
XˆR = exp(iφyˆ)
(4)
-which describe the influence of fluctuating Aharonov-
Bohm phase, acquired by the electron in the process
of resonant tunneling [5]. In Eq.(4) φ = Φ/
√
2Φ0 =
ey0D0H/
√
2hc - is the dimensionless magnetopolaronic
coupling constant, where: y0 =
√
~/Mω0 -is the ampli-
tude of zero-point oscillations of the QD center-of-mass
coordinate in the y -direction (M -is the mass of quan-
tum dot); D0 - is the characteristic distance between two
TLL leads (i.e. the characteristic size of QD region in
the x-direction); H - is the absolute value of constant
external transverse magnetic field, which is nonzero only
in the region of the length D0 between two TLL elec-
trodes. Obviously, bosonic operators in Eq.(4) have fol-
lowing symmetry: Xˆ+L(R) = XˆR(L) and also
(
XˆL(R) ⇔ XˆR(L)
)
= (yˆ ⇔ −yˆ) (5)
-this symmetry, as it will be clear below, fixes defi-
nite values of relative Aharonov-Bohm phase of tunnel-
ing electron in each vibronic channel. Further, as it
was mentioned in Ref. [18], since the ”charge”-density
Φ+(x) - channel is decoupled at the Toulouse point, one
can rewrite the current operator by means of only the
”current”-density channel Φ−(x)
Iˆ(∞) = G0[Ψˆ+−Ψˆ−(−∞)− Ψˆ+−Ψˆ−(+∞)], (6)
where G0 = e
2/h-is the conductance quantum.
Now to solve the model of Eqs.(1-6) a well-known
quantum equation of motion (QEM) method could be
used. The Heisenberg equations for fermionic operators
take the form (at ∆ = 0)
i~∂tdˆ = γLXˆ
+
L Ψˆ−(0) + γRXˆ
+
R Ψˆ
+
−(0) (7)
i~∂tΨˆ−(x) = −i∂xΨˆ−(x)+δ(x)[γLXˆLdˆ−γRXˆ+R dˆ+], (8)
where, following Refs.[18, 20] we defined Ψˆ−(0) =
(Ψˆ−(0−) + Ψˆ−(0+))/2, and δ(x) is the delta function.
Integrating Eq.(8) in the small vicinity of the point x =
0, one obtains
i[Ψˆ−(0+)− Ψˆ−(0−)] = γLXˆLdˆ− γRXˆ+R dˆ+. (9)
In the absence of magnetopolaronic coupling (Xˆ+L(R) =
XˆL(R) = 1), Eqs.(7-9) are reduced to Eqs.(6) from
Ref.[18]. Integrating formally Eq.(7)(similarly to
Ref.[16]) and substituting the obtained solution into
Eq.(9) one can derive following basic integral operator
equation in the form of the operator-valued boundary
condition at physical point x = 0:
~{Ψˆ−(0+; t)− Ψˆ−(0−; t)} =
− lim
α→0
∫ t
0
dt
′{[γ2LXˆL(t)Xˆ+L (t
′
)Ψˆ−(0; t
′
)
+γLγRXˆL(t)Xˆ
+
R (t
′
)Ψˆ+−(0; t
′
)]e−α(t−t
′
)/~
+[γ2RXˆ
+
R (t)XˆR(t
′
)Ψˆ−(0; t
′
)
+γLγRXˆ
+
L (t)XˆR(t
′
)Ψˆ+−(0; t
′
)]e−α(t−t
′
)/~}. (10)
Now, central operator equation (10) should be comple-
mented by equation for bosonic operator yˆ. The corre-
sponding Heisenberg equation could be rewritten in the
form of the Newton-like equation of motion for operator
3yˆ with quantum analog of Lorentz force in the right-hand
side of the equation:
[∂2t +ω
2
0 ]yˆ = −φω0Iˆ(0) = φω0[Ψˆ+−Ψˆ−(0+)− Ψˆ+−Ψˆ−(0−)].
(11)
Here Iˆ(0) denotes the ”MRL-current” operator at phys-
ical point x = 0, i.e. at the boundary with quantum
dot. One can check out, using Eq.(9) and canonical
anticommutation relations for fermionic operators, that:
i~∂tIˆ(0) = −[ ˆ˜Ht, Iˆ(0)] ∝ −(γ2L − γ2R). Consequently, in
the MRLM case, where γL = γR =
√
Γ0/2, one obtains:
i~∂tIˆ(0)MRLM = −[ ˆ˜Hsymmt , Iˆ(0)] = 0. (12)
Thus, in the magnetopolaronic MRLM case, the ”quan-
tum Lorentz force” operator does not depend on time,
i.e. it does not fluctuate. Of course, the latter state-
ment is not the case for Iˆ(∞) which represents ”true”
current operator in given realization of MRL-model [21].
Since in symmetric case the right-hand side of Eq.(11)
represents a constant operator, it could be excluded
from Eq.(11) by the coordinate shift, which does not
affect the resulting formulas. As the result, at γL =
γR, Eq.(11) has a ”free” solution of the form: yˆ(t) =
1√
2
(bˆ+0 e
iω0t+ bˆ0e
−iω0t) (bosonic operators bˆ+0 (bˆ0) describe
the creation (annihilation) of a free vibron and fulfill
standard bosonic commutation relation [bˆ0, bˆ
+
0 ] = 1).
This solution means that, in symmetric MRLM case, all
averages with total transformed Hamiltonian (1) are fac-
torized exactly on fermionic and bosonic parts. Thus,
one can replace all the products of nonlinear bosonic
operators Xˆ+L(R)(t
′
)XˆL(R)(t) and Xˆ
+
R(L)(t
′
)XˆL(R)(t) in
the basic operator equation (10) by corresponding av-
erages with quadratic Hamiltonian of a decoupled quan-
tum harmonic oscillator (2). Following the method of
Refs.[16, 18], which turns out to be exact in our case
of magnetopolaronic MRL-model at resonance by gate
voltage (at ∆ = 0), one can rewrite the decomposition
for Ψˆ−(x, t) fermionic operators from Ref.[18]:
Ψˆ−(x; t) =
∫
dk
2pi
eik(t−x)
{
aˆk, x < 0
bˆk, x > 0
(13)
(where: aˆ+k (aˆk) are the standard fermionic creation (an-
nihilation) operators. (Note, that bˆk = t(k)aˆk, where t(k)
is the transmission amplitude.) After that, similarly to
Refs. [16, 18], using Eqs.(6),(12-13) one can write down
the Landauer-type transport formula for average current
in the magnetopolaronic MRL-model:
〈Iˆ(∞)〉 = G0
∫
dεRφ0(ε)[nF (ε− eV )− nF (ε)], (14)
where Rφ0(ε) = 1−|t(ε)|2 is the energy-dependent coeffi-
cient of ”Andreev-like” reflection of Ψˆ−- fermions, which
determines the transmission coefficient for physical elec-
trons and nF (ε) = (e
βε + 1)−1 is the Fermi-Dirac dis-
tribution function (β−1 = T is the temperature). Start-
ing from here, it is reasonable to put everywhere: γL =
γR =
√
Γ0/2, [22]. Then, solving the basic operator equa-
tion (10) together with its hermitian-conjugated equation
and with Eq.(13), one can derive following exact formula
for the transmission coefficient of our magnetopolaronic
MRL-model for arbitrary value of magnetopolaronic cou-
pling constant φ:
Rφ0(ε) =
(2Γ˜φ)
2
1 + 2(Γ˜2N + Γ˜
2
φ) + (Γ˜
2
N − Γ˜2φ)2
(15)
with
Γ˜N (ε) =
+∞∑
l=−∞
Γ0Fl(β)ε
(~ω0l)2 − ε2 ; (16)
Γ˜φ(ε) =
+∞∑
l=−∞
(−1)lΓ0Fl(β)ε
(~ω0l)2 − ε2 ; (17)
Here Fl(β) = e
−φ2(1+2nb)Il(φ2
√
nb(1 + nb))e
−β~ω0l/2
and Il(z) is the Bessel function of l-th order of the imag-
inary argument, nb = (e
β~ω0 − 1)−1 is the Bose-Einstein
distribution function. Formulas (15-17) are exact and
represent the central result of this letter. Obviously, the
most distinctive quantum features of the model manifest
itself at low temperatures, when: T ≪ ~ω0. First, at φ =
0 and ~ω0 = 0 formulas (15-17) result in: R0 = Γ
2
0/(ε
2+
Γ20) -a well-known Breit-Wigner transmission coefficient
for resonant tunneling through g = 1/2- TLLRL model
[14, 18]. In the case where: Γ0 ≪ ~ω0 ≪ T (i.e. in
the limiting case of ”sequential” electron tunneling [16]),
when: φ2 ≪ 1, from formulas (15-17) one obtains, that
the height of the l-th satellite peak of low-temperature
differential conductance (at eV = ~ω0|l|) is proportional
to (φ2)|l|, in according with standard predictions of per-
turbation theory in φ2. Further, the most general re-
alization of limiting case: Γ0 ≪ ~ω0 (and ~ω0 ≫ T ),
for strong magnetopolaronic coupling ( φ2 ≥ 1) - is de-
picted on Fig.1,a (blue solid line), in comparison with
corresponding polaronic MRLM case at electromechani-
cal coupling of the same strength (red dotted line). One
can see from this figure, that difference between polaronic
and magnetopolaronic MRL-models is due to interference
between different virtual channels of resonant tunneling
in the magnetopolaronic MRLM case. This interference
could be either constructive or destructive, depending on
the energy of the incoming quasiparticle. Since such in-
terference is absent in the ”convinient” magnetopolaronic
FLL-model of Ref.[5], it is believed to be specific only for
MRL-type of magnetopolaronic coupling. Other impor-
tant limit (at zero temperature): Γ0 ≫ ~ω0 → 0 (T <
~ω0) of general formulas (15-17) turns out to be even
4more interesting. In this case all virtual vibronic chan-
nels give contribution to infinite sums of Eqs.(16),(17).
As the result, in the limit ~ω0 → 0 one can easily cal-
culate sums (16),(17) and write down following explicit
formula for the transmission coefficient:
R
(0)
φ0 (ε) =
(4Γ20e
−4φ2)ε2
ε4 + 2Γ20(1 + e
−4φ2)ε2 + Γ40(1− e−4φ2)2
.
(18)
Remarkably, in the limit: φ2 ≪ 1 the above formula (18)
totally coincides (up to redefinition of Γ0 and φ) with
formula (16) from Ref. [15] for effective transmission
coefficient Deff0 (ω), which has been calculated for pola-
ronic MRLM model in the limits of perturbation theory
in small constant of electromechanical coupling by means
of the full-counting statistics (FCS) method. However in
the magnetopolaronic MRLM case, Eq.(18) remains valid
in a whole range of φ2 values. On Fig.1,b, the transmis-
sion coefficient (18) is plotted for two important cases: i)
when φ = 0 (red solid line) and ii) when φ 6= 0, (φ = 0.5
-blue solid line). From Fig.1,b one can see the sharp dif-
ference between these two cases. Indeed, in the case φ =
0 we have a usual Lorenzian-shape curve for transmission
coefficient, while in the case φ 6= 0 (even at φ≪ 1) the in-
terference results in a strongly nonmonotonic behaviour
of transmission coefficient. As the result, transmission
coefficient R
(0)
φ0 (ε) in the case of magnetopolaronic MRL-
model at φ 6= 0 reaches its maximal value (being equal
to exp(−4φ2)) at nonzero energy value (which is approx-
imately equal to Γ0, in the case: φ
2 ≥ 1). At ε = 0
(i.e. at Fermi energy) the transmission coefficient R
(0)
φ0 (0)
is equal to zero, in contrary with the situation without
any quantum vibrations (φ = 0), while at: ε ≫ Γ0 it
decreases smoothly, similarly to the case φ = 0. This
fact means, that in the magnetopolaronic MRL-system
at zero temperature, in the limit: Γ0 ≫ ~ω0 → 0, it is im-
possible to ”compensate” the magnetopolaronic blockade
of resonant tunneling [5] even by means of very high bias
voltage. Obviously, the decoupling of Eqs.(11-13) means,
that in the magnetopolaronic MRLM case vibronic sub-
system has a complete set of eigenstates, which are the
quantum states of a free quantum harmonic oscillator.
Thus, corresponding eigenfunctions (i.e. different eigen-
functions of a magnetopolaron) have definite parity with
respect to symmetry transformations (5). This parity is
equal to (−1)l, where |l| is a number of vibrons in l-th
eigenstate of quantum oscillator. From symmetry op-
erations (5), one can note, that all odd eigenfunctions
(corresponding to eigenstates with odd vibron number)
should change their sign in the resonant tunneling pro-
cess, while the sign of all even eigenfunctions remains un-
changed. This could be explained as the consequence of
fixed values of the relative Aharonov-Bohm (A-B) phase
∆ϕ
odd/even
l in each l-th vibronic channel of tunneling.
This relative A-B phase in l-th channel is equal to pi|l|.
Thus, resonant ”Andreev-like” magnetopolaronic tunnel-
FIG. 1: a) Low-temperature transmission coefficient (15) as
the function of energy (in the units of ~ω0) in the limit: Γ0 ≪
~ω0 (and ~ω0 ≫ T ) at φ
2 =
√
3/2 (-blue solid line) in com-
parison with the effective transmission coefficient of corre-
sponding polaronic MRL-model from Ref.[16] with the same
values of all parameters (-red dotted line). Here: Γ0 = 0.1~ω0;
T = ~ω0. b) Zero-temperature transmission coefficient (18)
in the limit: Γ0 ≫ ~ω0 → 0, as the function of energy (in the
units of Γ0) for two cases: i) φ = 0 (-red solid line); ii)φ 6= 0
(-blue solid line).
ing in the MRL-model turns out to be driven by the
relative Aharonov-Bohm phase of value pi. One could
suppose, that in the magnetopolaronic MRL-model the
relative A-B phase in each l-th channel of tunneling plays
the role of Berry phase [23, 24], which is acquired by real
electron in that virtual channel during the process of res-
onant tunneling [25].
In conclusion, the exact solution for the average cur-
rent in magnetopolaronic model of single-electron tran-
sistor (SET) with arbitrary magnetopolaronic coupling in
vibrating quantum dot is obtained for the first time, in
the case of MRLM-realization of magnetopolaronic SET
model. Especially, this solution reveal the nontrivial in-
terference between different virtual intermediate vibronic
states of magnetopolaron. As the result, at zero temper-
ature, in the magnetopolaronic MRL-model with strong
magnetopolaronic coupling, it is impossible to compen-
sate the effect of strong magnetopolaronic blockade by
means of bias voltage in the case, where vibron energy
is the smallest (nonzero) energy scale in the system. In
5principle, the qualitatively new effects, being predicted
theoretically in the above, could be measured experi-
mentally. One could use these effects for detecting the
MRL-type of tunnel coupling in SETs as well as for the
estimations of self-frequencies and zero-point-oscillation
amplitudes in magnetopolaronic MRL-systems.
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